Resources/Study Aides
for
A & P (BIO 168/169)

1. Google: Lumen Learn Em
   or type in this link:
   http://www.meddean.luc.edu/lumen/MedEd/GrossAnatomy/learnem/learnit.htm
   Excellent Website for: Arteries, Bones, Muscles, etc.

2. Web-tutorials helpful for independent practice, learning, review; great site—student
   recommended. Wiley textbook publishers.
   http://www.wiley.com/college/apcentral/anatomydrill/

3. Anatomy practice site at BioAlive.com (student recommended)
   http://bio-alive.com/animations/anatomy.htm

4. These links and more learning links with animated tutorials can be accessed through
   SCC’s website at the Learning Assistance Center link:

   A. SCC homepage → What’s New tab → locate LAC box → click on A&P links

   OR

   B. Enter the following link:
   http://www.southwesterncc.edu/LAC/LearningLinksAnatPhys.htm